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that is performed by a person, and use of the bioelectric 
potentials to enter data and/or commands into an electrical 
and/or mechanical instrument. As a gesture is performed, 
bioelectric signals that accompany the gesture are subjected 
to statistical averaging, within selected time intervals. Hid- 
den Markov model analysis is applied to identify hidden, 
gesture-related states that are present. A metric is used to 
compare signals produced by a volitional gesture (not yet 
identified) with corresponding signals associated with each 
of a set of reference gestures, and the reference gesture that 
is “closest” to the volitional gesture is identified. Signals 
representing the volitional gesture are analyzed and com- 
pared with a database of reference gestures to determine if 
the volitional gesture is likely to be one of the reference 
gestures. Electronic and/or mechanical commands needed to 
carry out the gesture may be implemented at an interface to 
control an instrument. Applications include control of an 
aircraft, entry of data from a keyboard or other data entry 
device, and entry of data and commands in extreme envi- 
ronments that interfere with accurate entry. 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF BIOELECTRIC 
POTENTIALS 
lengths, different angles of application, different muscle 
sizes, and different amounts of layered fat adjacent to a 
muscle group. 
What is needed is an approach that permits non-invasive, 
5 non-intrusive monitoring and analysis on a person’s body of 
gestures and identification of one or more particular states 
that are characteristic of a particular gesture. Preferably, the 
analysis should be rapid and provide real time, on-line 
10 identification of a gesture that is being presently, executed 
by the person. Preferably, the monitoring and control should 
either performs part or all of the analysis or transmits the 
data sensed by the appliance to a nearby processor that 
FIELD OF THE INVENTION 
This invention relates to monitoring and characterization bioelectric signals generated by each of a selected group of 
of bioelectric, potentials in muscles and related body 
ponents that arise from gestures. 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
Standard interface and hut devices, as a be performed by a small appliance, on the body, that 
keyboard, mouse, light pen and/or touch screen, are now 
well known and well used, especially in environments that 
rely upon computer signal processing. However, in an 
environment where the operator’s body is moving, where 
the operator’s attention is divided while certain tasks are 
being performed, where extremes of high or low 
temperature, dim light, noise or similar interfering features 
are present, a standard interface may be unreliable. For 
certain classes of signal inputs by a (human) operator, 
monitoring and characterization of bioelectric potentials 
generated in the body by operator gestures are likely to be 
more reliable, if it is possible to classify and distinguish 
between different groups of bioelectric signals associated 
with different gestures. 
15 provides the analysis nearly instantaneously. 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
These needs are met by the invention, which provides a 
system, and a method for using the system, that senses 
20 bioelectric signals generated within a person’s body in 
response to performance of a gesture by the person, using 
two or more spaced apart electrodes located on the body. The 
system forms and analyzes differences of signals generated 
at the sensing locations in each of a sequence of preferably- 
25 overlapping time intervals, using hidden Markov modeling, 
neural net analysis or another suitable technique to identify 
The minimum size Of a computer Or Other processor 
decreasing, and the sizes Of many Of these pro- 
than the sizes Of the 
a sequence of states that is associated with and/or charac- 
teristic of the bioelectric signals that accompany the gesture, 
An initially chosen set of coarse and fine gestures includes 
a 
is 
ceSSorS today are 
conventional dataicommand entry interfaces, such as 30 the following gestures using a hand and/or arm: 
keyboards, chording keyboards, touch screen locations and stop motion; a fist; a motion; 
light pens, that are available for dataicommand entry. Devel- a thumb up motion; making a thumb down motion; tapping 
‘pment Of a system that monitors and with at least one finger; reaching for and depressing at least 
potentials generated in the body by gestures one key on a keyboard; moving a joystick in at least one of 
these conventional interfaces to be replaced by virtual 35 the directions fornard, backward, right and left; touching a 
dataicommand entry interfaces that are not limited by the joystick without movement of the joystick; grasping and 
minimum size of the interface. With such a virtual system, positioning a stylus near a touch screen; and similar gestures 
interface of conventional size, if such an interface were which the invention applies are not limited to this initial set, 
tric potentials generated in a selected part of the operator’s signals monitored in the invention are primarily electromyo- 
body and translates these bioelectric potentials to one or graphic (EMG) signals that arise from motion ofone or 
more commands for a instrument muscles. Other classes of signals include electroencephalo- 
45 which are associated with signals originating in the brain etc.) 
Classification of, and distinguishment between, different 
groups of bioelectric signals is especially dificult, for the 
following reasons: (1) the bioelectric signals for most 
gestures, except those involving movement of major muscle 
groups, usually have very low amplitudes, of the order of 50 may be practiced 
accompanied by a dc voltage offset, which compromises the part of a sensor, 
FIGS. 3 and 4 graphically illustrate EMG signal ampli- dynamic range over which a voltage sensor can operate; (3) the bioelectric signals of interest are often accompanied by tudes from contraction of a large muscle and EMG signal other body signals that mask or interfere with recognition of ss spectrum from repeated thumb movements, respectively. the signals of interest; (4) many of the bioelectric signals of 
interest lie in the frequency range 3e300 Hz, and the FIG. 5 is a schematic view of apparatus suitable for 
environment is bathed in extraneous signals in the range processing EMG 
50-60 Hz, arising from the drive current supplied to drive FIGS. 6A, 6B and 6 c  are graphical views of raw and 
most electrical instruments; (5) the bioelectric signals of 60 processed EMG signal data collected in a representative task 
interest are transported along nerve cords within the body, coystick manipulation). 
and the signals sensed at the surface of a body’s skin are thus FIGS. 7A-7H illustrate raw EMG signals sensed for a test 
filtered by the various cutaneous and subcutaneous layers a subject whose gesture is typing an alphanumeric character 
nerve cord signal must pass through to reach the surface; it on a keyboard. 
is estimated that the electrical signals are attenuated by a 65 FIGS. 8NSB and 9N9B are flow charts for practicing the 
factor of about 30 in passing through a person’s skin; and (6) invention using hidden Markov modeling or other suitable 
physical differences, such as different hand sizes or arm analysis. 
the Operator makes a gesture that be carried Out On an in a three-dimensional virtual environment, The gestures to 
present, and the system monitors and interprets the bioelec- 40 but the invention can be demonstrated using this set, The 
(computer, processor, cellphone, graphic (EEG) and electrooculographic (EOG) signals, 
and in the eye, respectively, 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
FIG. 1 illustrates an environment in which the invention 
O.O1 -lo pVolts; (2) a amp1itude is Often FIG, 2 illustrates a suitable arrangement of electrodes as 
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DESCRIPTION OF BEST MODES OF THE 
INVENTION 
ing upon the required strength of contraction and muscle 
condition (e.g., fatigue), the firing rate of a single motor unit 
can be as high as 70 Hz, with a firing rate of 20-40 Hz being 
typical, An EMG signal amplitude depends upon muscle FIG. 1 illustrates use of the invention in one environment. 
Herein, a ‘‘Person” will refer to a human being and to other 
animals. Atest subject or Person 11 wears a small appliance 
force, size of the motor units that respond, distance of a 
motor unit from an electrode, required contraction level and 
13 on a limb, such as a forearm, a hand, a finger, a leg, a foot, muscle condition, among other things, 
a toe or another part of the person’s body, in order to sense, Intensive physical effort can produce a momentary 
and to ultimately analyze, one or more bioelectric signals increase in amplitude of EMG signals, to 0.01 volts or 
associated with one or more selected gestures performed by higher, in the &in area covering a large limb muscle, 
the person. A typical gesture will last between 0.3 and 3 sec. usually, however, the EMG signal amplitudes are much 
Analysis of the bioelectric signals can be performed, in part lower, with typical amplitudes in the range 0.1-1 mvolt, A 
or in whole, by the appliance 13, and the resulting data useful spectrum of surface EMG signals typically runs from 
signals can be transmitted, using an attached cable 15 or 10 H~ to 1 m Z ,  although workers recommend use of 
using a suitable rf, microwave or infrared transmitter 17, to 15 a higher upper bound, such as 2 kHz, FIG, 4 is a typical 
a signal Processor 19, including a computer, that is Pro- surface EMG signal spectrum, averaged over several adja- 
grammed to respond to receipt of such signals. Alternatively, cent electrodes and over time, for repeated movements of a 
the appliance 13 may transmit raw signal data, using the thumb (small muscle). The main EMG activity appears in 
cable 15 or the transmitter 17, to the processor 19 for low frequencies, in a range 30-150 H ~ ,  B~~~~~~ of the 
analysis of and response to the sensed signals. The appliance 2o strong filtering and attenuation effects of the skin, the 
l3 two Or more l 4 - l 9  spectrum is flat above 1 kHz, except for spurious noise. 
Recording of surface EMG signals with frequencies below 
10 Hz is also preferably avoided, because this range is often 
surface of the skin of the monitored person 11. corrupted by the presence of body movement artifacts, 
The sensors 14-1, 14-2, . . . shown in FIG. 2 may each 25 including the effect of moving cables, if cables are used to 
include one or more spaced apart, wet or dry electrodes 15 transmit the recorded data from the body. An EMG 
that are arranged in a selected pattern on the monitored y spectrum, such as that shown in FIG. 4, often has a strong 
part 12. For example, a group of electrodes 21-1,21-2, , contribution from the 50-60 Hz signals due to drive currents 
21-N may be provided as part of a bracelet 23 that encircles used to power household and commercial electrical devices. 
a limb 22, such as a finger, a hand, a wrist, a forearm, an arm, 3o These 50-60 Hz extraneous signals cannot be removed from 
a thigh, a leg, an ankle a foot, a toe, with each electrode an EMG spectrum, for example, by using a notch filter, 
sensing more or less independently the bioelectric (EMG) without removing a substantial part of the desired informa- 
signals that appear at the region of body surface covered by tion in this part of the spectrum. However, use of difference 
that electrode. signals eliminates much of this interference. 
Miniature pre-amplifiers, with signal amplification ratios 
relaxation. A skeletal muscle includes muscle fibers that are preferably in a range of 1000-2000, bandpass signal filters, 
activated or enervated by moto-neurons linked to the spinal and common mode rejection ratios of at least 100-130 dB, 
cord or brainstem of the body. One moto-neuron may control are preferably incorporated in the sensors placed on or 
as few as 1-10 fibers (an example is an eye muscle) or may adjacent to the body. EMG signal dc offset and “contribu- 
control as many as 1000 fibers in a major muscle group. 40 tions from frequencies below 10 Hz are preferably removed 
Fibers that are associated with the same moto-neuron are with a first order or higher order filter, implemented as an 
often sparsely located within that muscle. A fiber may be integrator. EMG signal contributions above 1 kHz are pref- 
associated with, and partly controlled by, more than one erably removed with a high order filter, such as a fourth 
moto-neuron. lorder Bessel anti-aliasing filter. The EMG signals are 
During muscle contraction, a depolarization wave of 45 preferably over-sampled at a 6 ~ H Z  sampling rate, then 
negative ions, which manifest muscle action potential, digitally filtered and down-sampled to a 2 kHz rate. In one 
moves along the muscle fibers from enervation zones (motor version, a ring or bracelet having eight electrodes is attached 
, illustrated in FIG. 2, each including one or more 
S that Sense bioelectric signals appearing at the 
EMG signals originate during muscle contraction and/or 35 
connection points) to tendons that will respond to receipt of to a body part to be monitored, and the sensed EMG signals 
this wave. Although this fluctuation in electrical potential is are transmitted to and analyzed by a computer using double 
partly dissipated by the skin tissue and overlying muscles, a 50 shielded composite cable. 
portion of this fluctuation reaches the skin surface and can Tests on persons with electrodes displaced from selected 
be recorded, after suitable amplification. Surface EMG reference locations by varying distances (1-3 mm up to 1-2 
signals can be measured non-invasively by attaching a cm) indicate that these displacements have unpredictable 
silverisilver chloride dry electrode, or a silverisilver chloride effects on the EMG signals recorded at each electrode. Thus, 
wet electrode, to the person’s body. Acontraction of a single 5s an effort should be made to ensure that the electrode 
motor unit typically lasts 5-10 milliseconds, after which the locations are as close as possible to the reference locations 
fibers relax. FIG. 3 graphically illustrates amplitudes from a for each test subject. Subject-to-subject variations in EMG 
typical EMG signal arising from a biceps contraction, signals for a single gesture are substantial but can be 
sampled at a rate of 2000 sec-l. A recorded EMG signal at compensated by using the system to “learn” the character- 
a location on the skin rarely includes activity from only one, 60 istic responses for a given subject for each gesture of 
isolated motor unit, because collaborative action by several interest, much as a voice recognition system must “learn” 
motor units is often required to perform a body movement, the speech patterns of a given test subject. External 
even a small hand or finger gesture. influences, such as consumption of caffeine, biorhythm 
A surface EMG signal is thus an aggregate of patterns and performance fatigue also have noticeable 
asynchronous, transient discharges of many motor units. The 65 effects on EMG signals recorded for a test subject. 
combined effect of these asynchronous discharges is per- In one embodiment, the pre-amplified and filtered EMG 
ceived as a smooth action rather than a jerky action. Depend- signals sf(t;d;m) from a selected gesture, for each test (index 
US 6,720,984 B1 
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d) and each of M channels (m=1 . . . , M; M22),  are received I.E.E.E. ASSP Magazine, vol. 3, 1986, pp. 4-16. The 
by a signal processor 19, shown in FIG. 5 .  A moving information contained in this article is incorporated herein. 
average, using magnitudes Isf(t;d;m)l of signals, is formed in A state sequence representing a candidate gesture is sub- 
a time windowing and time averaging m d u l e  51. The time jected to a Viterbi-type analysis of state vector transitions, as 
averaging m d u l e  51 then Provides moving average values s described in A. Viterbi, "Error Bounds for Convolutional 
that are analyzed and used to divide a time interval into a Codes and an ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ t i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Optimum ~ ~ ~ ~ d i ~ ~  
sequence of time partition intervals (''time slices"), Algorithm", 1.E.E.E. Trans. on Info. Theory, vol. IT-13, 
tpis ts tpi ' .  An average magnitude oTA(i;d;m) Of each fil- 1967, pp. 260-269 and in B. Sklar,Digital Communications, 
tered Sf(t;d;m) for each (m> within time PTR Prentice Hall, Upper Saddle River, N.J., 1988, pp. 
partition interval (i) is determined by a statistical averaging 333-338. Repetition reduces the possibility of acceptance of 
module 53, and an M-dimensional vector fv(i;q(i)) is formed spurious signals as representing a gesture, 
from further processing of the average values OTA. The Assume that a sensor for each of M channels receives a vectors fv are analyzed using a hidden Markov model time varying signal s(t;d;m) (m=l, . . . , M) corresponding 
to a selected gesture and a single test, referenced by the ("HMM") analyzer 55 to identify and distinguish hidden states that are associated with the selected gesture. 
15 index d. FIGS. 7A-7H graphically illustrate a set of raw Alternatively, a hybrid HMM analysis and/or neural net EMG data signals, sampled at 6000 per second, filtered and analysis is used by the module 55 to identify and distinguish down-sampled to 2000 per second, for a test subject whose hidden states that are associated with the selected gesture. gesture is typing a single alphanumeric character, such as the Optionally, results of the signal processing are shown alpha- numeral "l", on a keyboard, for M=8 channels. After numerically or graphically on a display screen 57. 
20 filtering and downsampling, the resulting filtered signal 
EMG sf(t;d;m) will vary from test to test (d) for a single gesture 
signals, shown graphically in FIG. 6A for a representative and for a fixed test subject, 
task, such as joystick manipulation, is integrated over a 
The magnitude Of each Of a group Of raw Or 
selected tirne segment (i) and produces overlapping average 
values OTA(i;d;m) such as those shown in FIG, 6B. Each of 25 in 
the curves, labeled d l ,  
is a flow chart the processes performed 
pattern recognition to EMG data. In step 81, the 
by a and d3, in FIG, 6B, corresponds system optionally oversamples the incoming 
to a separate test of a single gesture, In one example, each positive 
tirne segment includes 128 consecutive samples, taken at preferred. In step 83, 
2000 samples/sec, and two consecutive tirne segments, i and the system the incoming for a 
i+ l ,  overlap by either 96 or 112 samples (overlap factor of 3o low pass 
factor Of approximately 
number, 
where "0s is a 
as n0s=2-5, with 
such as a fourth Order Bessel 
75 percent or 87.5 percent). Where a sequence of such tests 
for a single gesture is conducted, a sequence of moving tirne 
with a cut-off frequency Of lP2 kHz. In step 852 the 
system downsamples by a factor Of ndswl/nO. For 
average OTA(i;d;m), indexed by d, is obtained, as if 
illustrated in FIG, 6C. The collection of curves OTA(i;d;m) at 6ooo then then down- 
is chosen, the incoming data may be 
sampled to 6000/11~~=2000 samplesisec, thus permitting use is analyzed to select a sequence of Q segments, lq-l+lSiSI 
(q=l, 2, , , , , according to a selected criterion, These 6 35 of frequencies up to about 1 kHz without aliasing, according 
segments, and the distributions OTA(i;d;m) associated with to the Nyquist criterion. 
each segment, are used to define Q states that are subjected In 87 the Sf(t;d;m) are 
to hidden Markov modeling (HMM). compared for each instance of a single gesture, a single test 
In Markov modeling, an assumption is made that an 4o subject and a single sensor channel, and filtered signals 
ordered time series can be modeled as a chain or sequence corresponding to 
of events, using a memoryless channel or stationary process, Each surviving filtered signal sf(t;d;m) is analyzed and 
in which a probability of transition from a present state to a segmented into approximately "equal-energy" Or ''equal 
subsequent state depends only upon the present state and the variance" time segments, in step 89 (optional). This seg- 
subsequent state. The series is modeled using a random 45 mentation Process examines the magnitude bf(t'i;dF)l andl 
variable that can be in one of several (intermediate) states. Or the gradient IAsf(t'i;d;m)l of the filtered signal at a chosen 
These states may be hidden states, used for mathematical subset (OPtionallY, the entire set) {t'i) (i=1, . . . 3 N') of 
purposes but not inherent in the physical process represented time-sampling Points and determines a segmentation subset 
by the sequence of events. As the series progresses through {'"j) 6=1, . . . 3 N"sN')  for which a sequence of selected 
the sequence of events, the probability of observing a 50 interval functions 
gestures are 
IF(t';,t';+l)=IF{sf(t;d;m), Asf(t;d;m)lt';~t~t';+l} (1) 
particular sequence of events iscalculated. Rabiner, in Proc. 
I.E.E.E. vol. 77 (1989) pp. 257-285, provides a tutorial 
discussion of hidden Markov modeling, with applications to have approximately equal values. For example, the interval 
stationary. This discrepancy has some effect on the accuracy where aj and bj are selected non-negative numbers and p and 
arising from use of an HMM but allows quantitative mod- q are selected positive numbers. The time values t'; and t"j+l 
eling for predictive purposes. The process to which the are chosen so that the numbers IF(t"$\+l) are approxi- 
HMM is applied is assumed to be a left-to-right process, in 60 mately equal to each other in the segmentation process. 
which the system always begins in a definite initial state, In step 91 (optional), the individual filtered and surviving 
proceeds through intermediate states to a definite final state, signals for the single gesture, the single test subject and the 
and does not return to any intermediate state. The initial single sensor channel are concatenated into a single training 
HMM state is determined using a K-means clustering algo- file signal, designated ST(t;m) for each sensor channel 
rithm. Training of the HMM states uses the Baum-Welch 65 m=l ,  . . . , M (M22), with the associated segmentations of 
training algorithm, described by L. R. Rabiner and B. H. the time values. For our initial aircraft joystick gesture 
Juang, "An Introduction to Hidden Markov Models", experi- 
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ments and our initial bioelectric potential gesture 
experiments, the number of channels used were M=4 and 
M=8, respectively. 
In step 93, a sequence of overlapping time averages OTA 
of magnitudes of the signals sf(t;d;m) over selected time 
segments, tpi5 t 5  tpi’, are formed (referred to herein as 
overlapping time averages), defined as 
where ‘‘2’ identifies a time coefficient index, “d” identifies 
the particular test of the (single) gesture and m identifies the 
channel monitored. Aparticular group of time coefficients (i) 
will have substantially larger time averages OTA(i;d;m) for 
any fixed choice of d and m, and the signal sf(t;d;m) is said 
to be “centered” in those segments. For example, if over- 
lapping time averages OTA(i;d;m) are formed with 128 
consecutive samples at a net sampling rate of 2000 samples/ 
sec, the time values tpi and tpi’ would be chosen so that 
tpi’-tpi=(l28)/2000=0.064 sec, (4) 
and the next time segment would overlap this segment by a 
selected fraction f, such as 75 percent (96-sample overlap) 
or 87.5 percent (112-sample overlap). Any reasonable sam- 
pling interval, tpi5 tstpi’, may be used here. However, the 
sampling interval length, tpi’-tpi, need not be uniform for all 
time coefficients (i). The overlap fraction f, indicated by the 
relation 
tp(i+l)-tpi=(l-~(tpi’-tpi), (5) 
can also be variable and ranges from 0.5 to 0.9, or higher if 
necessary. 
The sampling interval, tpi5 t 5  tpi’, has a time coefficient 
or index i. FIG. 6B indicates that the sequence of time 
coefficients i is decomposed into Q consecutive, preferably 
non-overlapping intervals Q or “states”, where Q is a 
selected number that may range from 2 to 20, or even higher 
if desired. In the example shown in FIG. 6B, Q=8. Once the 
number Q of states is chosen, the time coefficients i corre- 
sponding to each state index q (q=l, 2, . . . , Q) are 
determined as follows. In step 95, the variance a((i;m)’ is 
calculated for each time coefficient i and each channel (m). 
The individual variances a((i;m)’ are defined by sums over 
the N tests or instantiations (d) as 
N (6) 
u(c m)’ = (OTA(1’; d ;  m) -p(c  m))’/N 
d=l 
N 
p(c m) = OTA(1‘; d ;  m)/N. 
d=l 
(7) 
A variance area u; is now calculated by 
with an average value per state of a,’/Q. 
In step 97, the individual variance contributions, a(i;m)’, 
are divided into Q groups or clusters of approximately equal 
size, in the following manner. Calculate a time slice 
contribution, a(i)’, as a partial sum 
8 
5 
with i=l ,  2, . . . , and determine the lowest positive integers 
11, 12, 13, etc. for which 
1s 
where IO=O for consistency. Each of the i-index intervals, 
I (q- l )+ lSEIq  (q=l, , Q), contains a sufficient number 
of time slice contributi a(i)’ to make an approximately 
equal contribution to the variance area a,’, namely a,’/Q. 
T(q-l;q)={tl tpiStStpi~ l(q-l)+l S i S l q } .  (12) 
K-means clustering creates a plurality of means and 
2~ variances, one of an each corresponding to each of two or 
more Gaussian distributions that are AI part of a mixture of 
Gaussian distributions within a given state. Calculation of 
K-means clusters for a multivariate probability distribution 
is discussed by J. MacQueen in “Some models for classifi- 
30 cation and analysis of multivariate distributions”, published 
in the Fifth Berkelev Symposium on Mathematical Statistics 
and Probability, vol. 1, University of California Press, 
Berkeley and Los Angeles, 1967, pp. 281-297. The infor- 
mation contained in this article is incorporated herein. The 
35 K-means mean values Am) may be calculated separately for 
each sensor channel (m), using Eq. (7), for example. 
The quantity OTA(i;d;m) defined in Eq. (3) can be 
generalized, for example, by (re)defining the symbol OTA to 
be 
2o For ease of reference, the state time interval is defined as 
40 
m)={{u;J Isf(t;d;m)l’dt)’”+{u:.J Isf(t;d;m)l?dt}’/”+ 
IA2sf(~;d;m)l’”dt}’’”’}/(tpi’-tpi), (13) 
Alsf(t;d;m)=sf(t+Atl;d;m)-sf(t-AtZ;d;m), (14‘4) 
4s  A2rf(t;d;m)=sf(t+At3;d;m)-2rf(t;d;m)+sf(t+At4;d;m), (14B) 
where: u,, ut,, and are selected non-negative weight 
coefficients that may depend upon the time coefficient i; r, r’ 
and r” are selected positive numbers; and Atl, At2, At3  and 
At4 are selected time increments. Other generalizations of 
so the OTA values defined in Eq. (3) may also be used here. 
A hidden Markov model (HMM) analysis is now per- 
formed on the time coefficients i for the OTA signals. One 
suitable variable here is an M-dimensional column feature 
vector, defined in step 101 as 
5s 
~(i;q(i))={OTA(i;m=l), OTA(i;m=Z), . . . , OTA(i;m= 
M)}”( t tT(q( i ) - l ;q( i )  1. ( 15) 
In step 103, two consecutive M-dimensional states, q(i) 
6o and q(i+l), of the system are related by an MxM transition 
(16) 
where the transition matrices T(q(i)+q(i+l)) are not yet 
65 known and will depend upon the time interval (i). The state 
index q(i) changes, where the time coefficient i is replaced 
by i+l,  only for i=I1,12, . . . , IQ. For all other values of i, 
matrix T(q(i))+q(i+l)) by a relation 
q(i+l)=T(q(i)-q(i+l))q(i) (q(i)=l, 2 , .  . . , Q) 
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the transition q(i)+q(i+l) produces no change of state q. An bioelectric potential signals is received for M channels, 
assembly of state vectors sv(q(i)) and corresponding set of corresponding to a volitional gesture that is likely j unknown 
time coefficient transition values, designated as{sv(q(Ik);q as yet. In step 113, overlapping moving averages OTA' 
(Ik)} (k=O, 1, . . . , Q), defines the set of states the system (i;d;m) of in these signals are formed for each channel for 
passes through for a selected gesture. s each of a sequence of selected, overlapping time segments, 
The transition matrix T(q(i)+q(i+l)) is initialized and is tpi5 t 5  tpi', as discussed in the preceding development. 
arranged to follow left-to-right, non-ergodic matrix transi- Where the collection of signals refer to only one test of a 
tions so that the system does not return to any gesture, the test variable d is ignored. Where the collection 
M-dimensional state after the system has passed through and of signals refer to two or more tests of a gesture, the test 
beyond that state in a transition sequence. In a sequence of i o  variable d may be retained and used to index each of these 
left-to-right non-ergodic transitions over set of discrete tests. In step 115, a sequence of M-dimensional feature 
states, as described by Rabiner and Juang, ibid, the corre- vectors sv'(i;q'(i)) is calculated for the volitional gesture, as 
sponding transition matrices are upper triangular, having in Eq. (13), using a Viterbi analysis, as discussed in the 
only zero value transition probab es below the diagonal Viterbi article, ibid. 
for the transition matrices T(q(i)+q(i+l)). Where only left- 15 In step 117, sequences of two or more reference gesture 
to-right, non-ergodic transitions are present, estimation of state vectors {sv(q(Ik));q(Ik);g}, numbered g=l ,  2, 
the entries of the transition probability matrices T(q(i)+q (G22), are provided for comparison, In step 119, the 
(i+l)) is simpler, as discussed by Rabiner and Juang, hid.  sequence of gesture state vectors {sv'(q'(Ik'));q'(Ik')} for the 
Initially, the transition matrix T(q(i)+q(i+l)) for i = l  is volitional gesture is compared with each of the G known 
strongly diagonal with diagonal entries -0.9. This concludes 20 reference sequences {sv(q(Ik));q(Ik);g}, using the selected 
the training portion of analysis of bioelectric potentials that metric a to calculate a value 
are produced by a selected gesture. 
(17) 
states q=l ,  . . . , Q are estimated or identified, using the 
transition relation (16). Each gesture may have the same 2s In step 121, the values $(g) (g=l, . . . , G) are compared with 
number or a different number Q of states and different each other for each reference gesture to obtain an extremum 
transition matrices T(q(i)+q(i+l)) and, one hopes, an value (maximum or minimum) for $(g). Optionally, the 
ordered set of states that can be distinguished from an extremum value for $(g)- is compared with a threshold 
ordered set of states corresponding to a different gesture. metric value 
step 1 2 3 ~ ,  if a reference gesture corresponding to a 
yet) is performed, thus producing a sequence of bioelectric gesture numbered gi satisfies 
potentials (BPs) that are monitored and recorded on each of 
(18) 
the preceding, and HMM analysis is applied to the sampled 
BP sequence, for each channel (m) and for each time 35 the volitional gesture is interpreted to be, or to be closest to, 
coefficient (i), to produce estimated state and state transition 
pairs CSV'(S'(Ik'>>;S'(Ik'>) (k'=O, 1, . . ' 3  Q') that are compared Alternatively, in step 123B, if a reference gesture corre- 
with the ordered sequences of states and state transition pairs 
for each of a selected set of already-tested reference ges- 
tures. Using numerical values provided by one or more 40 
selected similarity metrics or other criteria 
For each of a selected group of gestures, the (hidden) @(g)=Q{ {sv ' (q ' (W)  ;q'(W I, {sv(q(W) ;q(% ;SI I. 
Assume that a selected volitional gesture (not identified as 30 
M channels. These potentials are processed as described in @(g')=max,@(g) (g=L. . . , GI, 
the gesture numbered g'. 
sponding to a gesture numbered g t t  satisfies 
@(g?=max,@(g) (g=l. . . , GI, (19) 
and satisfies Q{ {sv(q(lk)) ;q(W I, {sv'(q'(lk')) ;q'(W I I, 
the observed or calculated assembly {sv'(q'(Ik'), q'(Ik')} for @(g") (20) 
the volitional gesture is compared with the reference assem- 4s 
blies {sv(q(Ik);q(Ik) } for each of the reference gestures. If the volitional gesture is interpreted to be, or to be closest to, 
the metric a{ {sv(q(Ik);q(Ik)}, {sv'(q'(Ik');q'(Ik')}} is above the gesture numbered g". The maximum function in Eq. (19) 
a selected threshold value (or below a selected threshold and the inequality "2" in Eq. (20) can be replaced by a 
value) for a particular reference gesture, the observed ges- minimum function and the inequality " S", respectively, 
ture is interpreted as being "close to" the reference gesture. SO depending upon the choice of metric used for the com- 
Alternatively, a metric value a{ {sv(q(Ik);q(Ik)}, {sv'(q' parison. 
the reference value that produces the highest metric value example, a difference of the M-dimensional feature vectors 
(Or the lowest metric a{{sv(q(lk);q(lk)}, {sv'(q'(lk') fv(i;q(i)) for the volitional gesture and for each of the 
;q'(lk')}} is interpreted to be the reference gesture that is ss reference gestures (g=l, . . . , G) can be formed, and the 
"closest" to the observed gesture. As a second condition, this metric value $(g) can be defined as 
"closest" reference gesture may not be accepted as a legiti- 
mate representative of the given gesture unless the metric 
value a{ {sv(q(Ik);q(Ik)}, {sv'(q'(Ik');q'(Ik')}} for this ref- 
value. This analysis is applied to each of the state vectors, 
represented by the sequence of vectors sv(q(Ik)}. One 
method of such analysis is the Viterbi analysis of optimum 
node-to-node paths in a network, as described by A. Viterbi, 
ibid, and by B. Sklar, ibid. 
This "recall" procedure is illustrated in a flow chart in 
FIG. 9. In a first step 111, a collection of time-ordered 
(Ik'); q'(Ik')}} is calculated for each reference gesture, and The metric can be constructed in many ways, For 
(21) 
#(g) = {i wk ' I l f ! " ( lk ;  q'( lk))  -fv(lk; d l k ) ;  g)ll' 3 rr erence gesture is above (or below) a selected threshold 60 k = l  
where IlxIl is a non-negative, real valued norm for an 
M-dimensional vector x, r is a selected positive number and 
6s w, is a selected non-negative weighting coefficient. For 
example, the norm of a vector x with components {xl, . . . , 
xM} may be defind as 
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where c, is a selected non-negative weighting coefficient. 
The metric @ can also be constructed using the difference 
of corresponding state vectors sv(q(1k)) for the volitional 
gesture and for each of the reference state vectors: 
where IlxIl is a non-negative, real valued norm for an 
M-dimensional vector x, r’ is a selected positive number and 
wjk is a selected non-negative weighting coefficient. 
The metric @ can also be constructed using the construc- 
tion of probability of observing an ordered sequence of state 
representatives, 01 ,  02 ,  . . . , Qi and the state-to-state 
transition probabilities T(q(i)+q(i+l)) and the construction 
of the associated forward (probability) variables a(i), as 
discussed in the Rabiner HMM review article, pp. 262-263. 
In this construction, the forward variables a((i;g) for a 
reference gesture, numbered g, are compared with the cor- 
responding forward variables a’(i) for the volitional gesture, 
using a norm or metric value such as 
where w!jk is a selected non-negative weight coefficient, r” is 
a selected positive number and IlxIl denotes a norm, in a space 
of suitable dimension, of the variable or vector x. Using the 
metric @, however defined, one goal is to choose the index 
g so that $(g) is as small as possible (or as large as possible), 
and is optionally no greater than (no less than) a selected 
threshold value Other metrics @ can also be constructed 
to compare each of the reference gestures with the volitional 
gesture. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A method for providing an interface for control of an 
receiving electrical signals at at least two selected, spaced 
apart locations on a person’s body that are generated in 
association with a selected gesture executed by the 
person, over a selected time interval; 
electronically processing the at least two electrical signals 
to identify at least one signal characteristic that is 
associated with the selected gesture by a process com- 
prising: 
forming a sequence of at least two windows, each 
having a selected number w l  of samples of the 
received signals, where the at least two windows 
overlap each other by a selected number w2 of 
samples;. 
forming an average of magnitudes of values of the 
received signals within each of the at least two 
windows; 
determining a sequence of at least two state vectors that 
represent an average of magnitudes of values of the 
received signals within at least two selected time 
segments that are determined with reference to the at 
least two windows; and 
performing a hidden Markov modeling process on the 
at least two state vectors that are associated with the 
selected gesture. 















2. The method of claim 1, further comprising responding 
to receipt of a signal having said at least one signal char- 
acteristic as if said selected gesture had been performed on 
said instrument, without requiring that said gesture be rep- 
resented in a visually perceptible manner. 
3. The method of claim 1, wherein said selected gesture 
is drawn from a group of relatively coarse gestures consist- 
ing of  a stop motion; making a fist; making a come motion; 
making a thumb up motion; making a thumb down motion; 
moving an arm from a first position to a second position; and 
moving said person’s head in a selected direction. 
4. The method of claim 1, wherein said selected gesture 
is drawn from a group of relatively fine gestures consisting 
O f  
tapping at least one finger; reaching for and depressing at 
moving a joystick in at least one of the directions forward, 
touching a joystick without movement of the joystick; and 
grasping and moving a stylus to a selected location. 
5 .  The method of claim 1, wherein said selected gesture 
is chosen to be grasping a writing instrument and forming at 
least one character using cursive writing. 
6. The method of claim 1, further comprising displaying 
at least one result of said electronically processed signals in 
at least one of a graphical format and an alphanumeric 
format. 
7. A system for providing an interface for control of an 
instrument, the system comprising a computer that is pro- 
grammed: 
to receive electrical signals at at least two selected, spaced 
apart locations on the person’s body that are generated 
in association with a selected gesture by a person, over 
a selected time interval; and 
to electronically process the at least two electrical signals 
to identify at least one signal characteristic that is 
associated with the selected gesture by a process com- 
prising: 
forming a sequence of at least two windows, each 
having a selected number w l  of samples of the 
received signals, where the at least two windows 
overlap each other by a selected number w2 of 
samples; 
forming an average of magnitudes of values of the 
received signals within each of the at least two 
windows; 
determining a sequence of at least two state vectors that 
represent an average of magnitudes of values of the 
received signals within selected time segments that 
are determined with reference to the at least two 
windows; and 
performing a hidden Markov modeling process on the 
at least two state vectors that are associated with the 
selected gesture. 
8. The system of claim 7, wherein said computer is further 
programmed to respond to receipt of a signal having said at 
least one signal characteristic as if said selected gesture had 
been performed on said instrument, without requiring that 
said gesture be represented in a visually perceptible manner. 
9. The system of claim 7, wherein said computer is further 
programmed to draw said at least one selected gesture from 
a group of relatively coarse gestures consisting o f  a stop 
motion; making a fist; making a come motion; making a 
thumb up motion; making a thumb down motion; moving an 
arm from a first position to a second position; and moving 
said person’s head in a selected direction. 
least one key on a keyboard; 
backward, right and left; 
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10. The system of claim 7, wherein said computer is 
further programmed to draw said selected gesture from a 
group of relatively fine gestures consisting of  
tapping at least one finger; reaching for and depressing at 
moving a joystick in at least one of the directions forward, 
touching a joystick without movement of the joystick; and 
grasping and moving a stylus to a selected location. 
11, The system of claim 7, wherein said computer is lo 
g=g' as substantially identical to said volitional gesture only 
if said metric value f(g') is at least equal to a selected 
threshold value fthr. 
15. The method of claim 13, further comprising choosing 
s said metric value f(g) by a process comprising: 
providing G sets of collections of M-dimensional refer- 
ence vectors {fv(i;q(i);g)}, numbered g=1, . . . , G, 
associated with said reference gestures and correspond- 
ing to said collection of vectors {fv'(i;q(i))}; and 
least one key on a keyboard; 
backward, right and left; 
identifying said metric value f(g) with the value 
further programmed to analyze a gesture that comprises 
grasping a writing instrument and forming at least one 
character using cursive writing. 
further programmed to display at least one result of said 
electronically processed signals in at least one of a graphical where IlxIl designates a non-negative, real valued norm 
format and an alphanumeric format. associated with an M-dimensional vector x, {Ik} 
13. A method for identifying a gesture received at an . . . , K, K22)  is a selected set of values of said index 
interface for control of an instrument, the method compris- 2o i, r is a selected positive number and wk is a selected 
ing: non-negative weighting coefficient. 
16. The method of claim 13, further comprising choosing 
identifying said metric value f(g) with the value 
{$ wk ' I l f ! " ( l k ;  d ( l k ) ) - f ! ' ( l k ;  d l k ) ; g ) l l r  3 l r  12. The system of claim 7, wherein said computer is 15 
receiving electrical signals at at least M selected, spaced 
apart locations (M22) on a person's body that are 
generated in association with a volitional gesture 
executed by the person, over a selected time interval; 25 
providing a sequence of averages of magnitudes of the 
received signals, designated OTA'(i;m), determined 
with reference to selected time partition intervals, 
tpis ts tpi ' ,  for each of a set of states, numbered q'=l,  
2, . . . 3 Q' where Q' is a 
providing an M-dimensional vector 
said metric value f(g) by a process comprising: 
{$ . I l S V ' ( d ( W )  - S v ( d l k ) ;  g)lld 1 r 
integer 222  and 30 where IlxIl designates a non-negative, real valued norm 
associated with an M-dimensional vector x, {k} (k=l, . . . , 
K, K22) is a selected set of values of said index i, r' is a 
selected positive number and wtk is a selected non-negative 
weighting coefficient. 
17. The method of claim 13, further comprising causing 
said instrument to respond to receipt of said electrical 
signals corresponding to said volitional gesture as if said 
reference gesture corresponding to said index g=g' had been 
performed on said instrument. 
18. A system for providing an interface for control of an 
instrument, the system comprising a computer that is pro- 
grammed: 
~(i;q'(i))={oTA'(i;;m=l),  . . . , OTA'(i;m=M)Y 
as a representative of a state in the time partition interval 
tpi 5 t 5 tpi'; 
providing a transition matrix, designated Tyqyi)+qyi+l)) 
that connects the state number qi(i) and the state 
number q'(i+l) (=l ,  . . . , Q'-1) by a relation 
35 
q'(i+l)=T(q(i)~q(i+l))q'(i), 40 
for at least one of the pairs of states (q-1,q); 
(i=l, 2, . . . ) with the volitional gesture; 
performing a hidden Markov modeling process on the 45 
collection of vectors {fv'(i;q'(i)} to determine a collec- 
i=Ik, corresponding to the volitional gesture; 
providing G sets of M-dimensional reference state vectors 
SV(q(Ik);g), numbered g=1, . . . , G with G 2 2 ,  with each 
set of reference state vectors numbered g corresponding 
to a reference gesture; 
for each reference state vector sv(q(Ik);g), calculating a 
identifying the collection Of vectors {fv'(i;q'(i))} to receive electrical signals at at least M selected, spaced 
apart locations (M22) on a person's body that are 
generated in association with a volitional gesture 
executed by the person, over a selected time interval; 
received signals, designated OTA'(i;m), determined 
with reference to selected time partition intervals, 
tpis ts tpi ' ,  for each of a set of states, numbered q'=l,  
2, . . . , Q' where Q' is a selected integer 2 2 ,  and to 
provide an M-dimensional vector 
tion Of state vectors {sv'(q(lk))}, for to provide a sequence of averages of magnitudes of the 
metric value f(g) defined by ~(i;q'(i))={oTA'(i;;m=l),  . . . , OTA'(i;m=M)}" 
55 as a representative of a state in the time partition interval 
to provide a transition matrix, designated T'(q'(i)+q'(i+ 
1)) that connects the state number q'(i) and the state 
number q'(i+l) (=l ,  . . . 3 
q'(i+l)=T'(q(i)~q(i+l))q'(i), 
f(g)=F{ {sv'(q'(W);q'(Ik) I; {sv(q(W;g) I I> tp i s  tstpi ' ;  
where F is a selected metric function; 
comparing the values f(g) for g=1, . . . , G, and identifying 
an index g=g' for which f(g') is an extremum value 60 
drawn from the group of extremum values consisting of 
f(g')=max$(g) and f(g')=min$(g); and 
interpreting the reference gesture corresponding to the 
index g=g' as the gesture that is closest to the volitional 
gesture. 
14. The method of claim 13, further comprising: inter- 
preting said reference gesture corresponding to said index 
a 
for at least one of the Pairs of states (q-bl); 
to identify the collection of vectors {fv'(i;q'(i))} 
(i=l, 2, . . . ) with the volitional gesture; 
to perform a hidden Markov modeling process on the 
collection of vectors {fv'(i;q'(i)} to determine a collec- 
65 
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tion of state vectors {sv'(q(Ik))}, for selected values 
i=Ik, corresponding to the volitional gesture; 
to provide G sets of M-dimensional reference state vec- 
tors sv(q(Ik);g), numbered g=1, . . . , G with G22,  with 
each set of reference state vectors numbered g corre- 5 
sponding to a reference gesture; 
for each reference state vector sv(q(Ik);g), to calculate a 
metric value f(g) defined by 
f(g)=F{ {sv'(q'(W);q'(W I); {sv(q(W;g) ;q(WI I> 10 
where F is a selected metric function; 
for each reference vector fv(i;q(i);g), to calculate a metric 
value f(g) defined by 
1s 
f(g)=FWi;q'(i)) &Mi) ;g) I, 
where F is a selected metric function; 
to compare the values f(g) for g=1, . . . G, and to identify 
an index g=g' for which f(g') is an extremum value 20 
drawn from the group of extremum values consisting of 
f(g')=max$(g) and f(g')=min$(g); and 
to interpret the reference gesture corresponding to the 
index g=g' as the gesture that is closest to the volitional 
19. The system of claim 18, wherein said reference 
gesture corresponding to said index g=g' is interpreted as 
substantially identical to said volitional gesture only if said 
metric value f(g') is at least equal to a selected threshold 
20. The system of claim 18, wherein said computer is 
further programmed to choose said metric value f(g) by a 
process comprising. 
providing G sets of collections of M-dimensional refer- 
ence vectors {fv(i;q(i);g)}, numbered g=1, . . . , G, 
gesture. 2s 
value fthr. 30 
16 
associated with said reference gestures and correspond- 
ing to said collection of vectors {fv'(i;q(i))}; and 
identifying said metric value f(g) with the value 
where IlxIl designates a non-negative, real valued norm 
associated with an M-dimensional vector x, {k} (k=l, . . . , 
K, K22)  is a selected set of values of said index i, r is a 
selected positive number and w, is a selected non-negative 
weighting coefficient. 
21. The system of claim 18, wherein said computer is 
further programmed to choose said metric value f(g) by a 
process comprising: 
identifying said metric value f(g) with the value 
where IlxIl designates a non-negative, real valued norm 
associated with an M-dimensional vector x, {Ik} 
(k=l, . . . , K, K22)  is a selected set of values of said index 
i, r' is a selected positive number and w', is a selected 
non-negative weighting coefficient. 
22. The system of claim 18, wherein said computer causes 
said instrument to respond to receipt of said electrical 
signals corresponding to said volitional gesture as if said 
reference gesture corresponding to said index g=g' had been 
performed on said instrument. 
* * * * *  
